Background

- Number of federal employees represented by LIUNA: over 25,000
- Agencies at which LIUNA represents federal employees: Defense Department (Army, Navy, Air Force, National Guard, Army Corps of Engineers), HHS (Indian Health Service and National Institutes of Health), Interior (NPS—Golden Gate National Recreation Area), VA, Army Corps of Engineers, Federal Aviation Administration, DOE (Bonneville Power Administration), Presidio Trust, Grand Coulee Dam
- 1967—year in which LIUNA first began representing federal employees
- States in which LIUNA represents federal employees (30): Arizona, Arkansas, California, Delaware, District of Columbia, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, and Washington.

Examples of outstanding public service by LIUNA Federal Employees

- **LIUNA L. 29F** Army Corps of Engineers represents emergency responders who were at the World Trade Center just days after 9/11, and who helped with the Joplin tornado response.
- **LIUNA L. 1776** National Guard members were on the front lines during the Hurricane Katrina, and flooding/natural disasters in many other states. LIUNA National Guard Locals have consistently deployed in national security missions, such as those in Iraq, Afghanistan and Bosnia.
- **LIUNA L. 5251** Indian Health Service medical staff and emergency medical technicians transport patients and provide some of the only health care available in rural areas to Native American patients, provide critical health education and counseling services, as well as important health screenings and treatment for diabetes and other conditions.
- **LIUNA L. 792** members at the Presidio Trust work at a facility that was a former military base and is now a shining urban national park; these members pride themselves on knowing about the native habitat and history since they come in contact with the public on a daily basis.
- **LIUNA L. 335** employees at the Bonneville Power Administration (part of DOE) manage the largest fish and wildlife mitigation program on the planet.
- **LIUNA L. 2097** monitors, calibrates, and services electronic air safety equipment at airports around the world for the FAA.
- **LIUNA L. 572** assisted in the cleaning of NIH facilities that housed Ebola patients.

Examples of some of the types of work performed by LIUNA Federal Employees

- Health Care: physicians, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, EMTs, social workers, etc.
- Mechanics: including military vehicles (helicopters, airplanes, tanks, trucks, etc)
- Avionics and electronics
- Engineers
- Accountants
- Maintenance
- Groundskeepers
- Clerical and support workers
- Cooks and dieticians
- Attorneys